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About This Game

Merging the award-winning, smash-hit, indie game The Escapists with the worldwide phenomenon that is The Walking Dead,
comes The Escapists: The Walking Dead. In this unique game, recreated entirely in the charming 8-bit pixel art style of The

Escapists, you play as Rick Grimes as he takes on hordes of walkers let loose upon the world.

Rick is in charge of a band of survivors featuring many of the original comic book cast, including Maggie, Hershel, Glenn and
Michonne. Rick must secure the safety of the group by seeking out a safe escape route from each area, and manage several

dangerous tasks to keep as many of the group alive as possible. The game faithfully matches the timeline of the comics,
meaning Rick must first fight his way out of the Harrison Memorial Hospital, visit the Greene family farm before visiting

destinations such as the Meriwether Correctional Facility and Woodbury.

Protect the living and escape the dead as you play through the award-winning comic's epic story.

Features

5 Locations: Tackle 5 of the most infamous locations from The Walking Dead story including: Meriwether County
Correctional Facility, Woodbury, and Alexandria

Epic Crafting: Choose from over two hundred + different items to make over 70 tools or weapons to aid your survival.

Well known characters: Interact with all your favourite characters from the comics and recruit them to help you with
important tasks.
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Routines: Make sure you and your survivors keep up your daily routines - it's important for morale!

Guns!: Firearms will now be available to craft or discover - they are handy for keeping walkers at bay!

Zombie hordes: Use your wits and your survivor companions to fend off hordes of hungry walkers.

Steam Achievements: Be sure to check every desk and room if you want to get them all!

Steam Leaderboards: Optimise your plans and strategies to complete the levels in the fastest time.

Cloud Saves: Take your game on the go to make sure you can get your fix.

The Escapists: the Walking Dead Deluxe Edition

The Escapists: The Walking Dead Deluxe Edition includes:

 The complete official soundtrack of the game.

 A Digital Artbook containing comic strip scenes from the game and some bespoke artwork.

 The First Edition of The official The Walking Dead comic

*To access the artbook and comic, go to the properties of the game in your Steam library then hit Browse Local Content. You
will then find the files in the Art folder.

*The Soundtrack can be found in the Music section in your Steam client.
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Title: The Escapists: The Walking Dead
Genre: Indie, Strategy
Developer:
Team17 Digital Ltd
Publisher:
Team17 Digital Ltd
Release Date: 30 Sep, 2015

 a09c17d780 

English,French,German,Russian,Italian
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This game is complete crap. I alwayse loved walkind dead and the escapist the fact that they made this game is worrying and
exiting if been playing it and its enjoyable and the fact that the ais die completly is good yet bad i relly like this game. I would
have rather burned the money I spent on this game. Awesome Walking Dead Crossover!. If you are a fan of TWD , the game is
fun but definitely not one of the best ...
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DO NOT waste your money on this game! I was stupid enough to buy this game the day it came out because I enjoyed playing
escapists and i'm a fan of the walking dead but this game is EXTREMLY random in it's time line!

 First, you start at the hospital in the beginning of the chapter "days gone by", THEN your already at the farm, THEN your
already at the jail! I mean come on!

 Also the game tried too much to be like escapists and not enough walking dead. I'm wondering why Rick has to do tedious
chores in a zombie apocalypse. like not washing peoples underwear is going to cause zombies to start showing up. I like the way
they replaced the heat meter with a zombie meter but it only goes up when you don't do chores, maybe if the chores were acualy
relevant to the situation, like "patch the holes in a fence" or "scavenge around the map for ammo and supplies" but no it's wash
clothes and garden...

 I also hate the fighting mechanics, it's IMPOSSIBLE to fight a zombie one on one, even if you have a weapon its so hard to
attack, the fighting style is neither escapists or walking dead I know because all you had to do in escapists is click and it goes
into auto fight mode, And in the television series i've seen Andrea take down a zombie with a screw driver and Glen with his
hands tied behind his back in one episode, why can they handle zombies like that in the game?!

 I did rather enjoy the idea of collectible comics hidden on every stage but they had to ruin even THAT by making you unable to
read them! WHATS THE POINT OF OWNING COMICS YOU CAN'T READ!? If you were upset with how long this review
was it's not my fault this game is so broken.... If you ever decide to play a bloody crap game, this is the game for you. The
creator of this faul game must be demented! The game is impossible to complete because of the overload of zombies and its a
rip off.. it's a game like the escapist but you don't lose any of your items and there are no cellsschrec or how do you say it and it
not like i need to find a way out no the game show you what you need to do and you have a story i u rate dis 4,7 because you
spend so much time on the ultimate location. Great Game // Recommened Getting It If You Want A cheap enjoyable game
4/5 Stars. ITS GOOD yep im real described. This is a great game which brings the features of The Escapists to the Walking
Dead. It's a lot of fun and features a variety of levels for you solve/ escape.. I did my chores, ate with my family, and then I
exited the game.. I LOVE THIS GAME!!!!!!!!!!!!

The Escapists 1 year anniversary sale and more!:
We’re celebrating one year of The Escapists with a massive thank you to all of the Prisoners and Survivors that have
continued to support the game.

We’re kicking off the celebrations with a The Escapists sale!. Overcooked! 2 – Get FIVE extra chefs free, when you pre-
order!:
Overcooked returns with a brand-new helping of chaotic cooking action! Journey back to the Onion Kingdom and assemble
your team of chefs in classic couch co-op or online play for up to four players. Hold onto your aprons… It’s time to save the
world again!

Overcooked! 2 comes to Steam, Nintendo Switch, PlayStation 4 and Xbox One on August 7th 2018, and you can pre-order now
to get the ‘Too Many Cooks’ pack, which contains FIVE bonus chefs – for free!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6zM7ZfonD-Q

So, if a fancy unicorn or a cheeky monkey are your spirit animal chefs, you’ll get them free with your pre-order (along with a
calico cat, alien and walrus)!
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Interested in pre-ordering Overcooked! 2 and getting some extra chefs before the game’s launch on August 7th? Head to the 
Steam store page!

. Team17’s Lunar New Year sale!:
It’s time for the Lunar New Year sale and The Escapists: The Walking Dead is 50% percent off, but that’s not all!
We’ve got lots of other Team17 games on sale too, including:

Sheltered
http://store.steampowered.com/app/356040/

The Escapists
http://store.steampowered.com/app/298630/

Penarium
http://store.steampowered.com/app/307590/

Schrödinger’s Cat And The Raiders Of The Lost Quark
http://store.steampowered.com/app/295490/

LA COPS
http://store.steampowered.com/app/278810/

Overruled!
http://store.steampowered.com/app/297740/

Beyond Eyes
http://store.steampowered.com/app/356050
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Worms Clan Wars. The Escapists Sale and The Escapists: The Walking Dead Free Survival Mode Update!:

 The Escapists: The Walking Dead Free Survival Mode Update!. Vote for Overcooked! 2 & Yoku’s Island Express at The
Game Awards!:

One of the biggest events in the gaming calendar, The Game Awards[thegameawards.com], is fast approaching and we’re
extremely proud to see that not just one but TWO Team17 releases have been nominated for awards this year!

First up, chaotic co-op cooking game Overcooked! 2 has been nominated for Best Family Game, while pinball-Metroidvania 
Yoku’s Island Express is up for Best Debut Indie Game!
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It means so much to the hard-working people at the Team17 studio, as well as our Games Label partners at Ghost Town Games
and Villa Gorilla to be recognised in these categories, but we’d be over the moon if they won. Maybe we’re biased, but we think
they deserve it!

How you can help!
The Game Awards winners are decided by a mix of independent judges and fan votes, and in the case of Best Debut Indie Game
– in which Yoku’s Island Express is running – the category is 100% decided by fans.

We want to spread the word about these two great games and encourage more people to play them, and we can’t do it without
you! So if you’ve played either of these gems and would like to help out then please head to The Game Awards website and cast
your vote[thegameawards.com]!

Please note that it is possible to vote once per 24 hours (if you’re feeling super passionate about the awards) and doing so will
increase the chances that your game of choice wins. So too will taking advantage of the option to share your choice to social
media when prompted to do so.

Try the Yoku’s Island Express demo!
If you haven’t played Yoku’s Island Express and would like to try it before voting, there’s a free demo available on the Steam
page. Why not give it a whirl and find out what all the fuss is about…

Thank you all for reading (and hopefully voting[thegameawards.com]). We’ll see you all at The Game Awards on December
6th!
. The Escapists Walking Dead Update:

Escapees and Survivors!
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